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Abstract. In the selection of products or services, overviewing the list
of options to identify the most promising ones is key to decision-making.
However, current models for the justication of recommender systems re-
sults poorly support this task because, as they exclusively focus on item
properties, they generate detailed justications that are lengthy to skim.
Moreover, they overlook the existence of a complex item fruition process
which can impact customer satisfaction as well. For instance, consumer
feedback shows that relevant factors in home booking include both the
properties of apartments, and previous customers' perceptions of the in-
teraction with the personnel who manages the homes. To address this
issue, we propose a visual model that exploits an explicit representation
of the service underlying item fruition to generate a high-level, holistic
summary of previous consumers' opinions about the suggested items.
From this overview, the user can identify the relevant items and retrieve
detailed information about them, in a selective way, thus reducing infor-
mation load. Our model is instantiated on the Airbnb experiencesdomain
and uses the Service Blueprints to identify evaluation dimensions for the
incremental presentation of data about items. A preliminary user study
has shown that our model supports user awareness about items by en-
abling people to quickly lter out the unsuitable recommendations, so
that they can analyze in detail the most relevant options.
Keywords: Summarization of recommendation lists · Service Blueprints
· Explainable AI · Sentiment analysis.
1 Introduction
As reported in [6], product comparison is a crucial decision stage that buyers
usually perform before they make a choice. Some recommender systems support
this type of activity by generating post-hoc justications of suggestions that
highlight the main features of items which might interest the user [17,18,16,6].
However, these systems generate possibly lengthy, item-centric descriptions that
only partially represent consumer experience, and might overload the user with
too much data. For instance, in the e-commerce domain, it is not only a matter of
liking the purchased item. The overall experience also includes the customer care,
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fruition, the user might have to interact with multiple actors, all of which might
positively or negatively inuence the nal service evaluation.
We claim that, to enhance user awareness about suggestions, recommender
systems should present both item-centric data, and perceptions about item
fruition, in a compact format that helps the user identify the options to be eval-
uated in detail. For this purpose, we propose a service-oriented, visual model
that supports the summarization of holistic information about items, taking the
overall context in which they are experienced into account. The visualization
is based on interactive bar graphs that describe customer experience quantita-
tively. Moreover, our model organizes the aspects emerging from online reviews
around coarse-grained and ne-grained evaluation dimensions which support a
selective and incremental inspection of consumer feedback. We use the Service
Blueprints [3] to dene the evaluation dimensions of customer experience for
information summarization. Service Blueprints support the design and develop-
ment of physical and online products and services, by focusing on the actions
that the customer carries out, and on the tangibles (s)he encounters, during item
fruition. They help organize the feedback about items around the user.
We apply our model to the presentation of Airbnb experiences, which con-
sist of informal, leisure activities published by people in the Airbnb platform
(https://www.airbnb.com ). An experience could be a boat tour in a river, or a
half day spent with somebody who teaches the preparation of a traditional dish.
The host of the experience typically participates in it, and an experience can
involve multiple guests. Thus the user interacts with other people during its en-
actment. Our service-oriented representation of items, centered around tangibles
and human actors, is suitable to model all these stages of fruition. Moreover, it
can be applied to other services involving multiple actors, such as home booking.
In the following, Section 2 outlines the related work. Section 3 presents the
proposed summarization model, and Section 4 concludes the paper.
2 Background and Related Work
2.1 Service Blueprints
A Service Blueprint [3] is a visual description of the user experience with a
service, such as a hotel, or an online retailer. It models the stages a person en-
counters when (s)he uses the service, from the start point (e.g., enter website or
enter shop) to the end one (e.g., customer care), taking both onstage and back-
stage actions into account. Dierent from standard workows, blueprints focus
on customer actions. Therefore, they model the actors and the tangibles the user
is expected to interact with. A typical Service Blueprint has ve components.
The Physical evidenceincludes the tangibles that the customer comes in contact
with. For instance, in a hotel service, this component represents the hotel web-
site, the parking, the desk, the elevators, the room, and so forth. TheCustomer
actions include the actions that the guest performs when (s)he experiences the
service; e.g., the reservation and the arrival at the hotel. TheOnstage/visible con-
tact employee actionsare the actions that the contact employees perform while
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Fig. 1: Service Blueprint of Airbnb experiences.
they interact with the customer; e.g., desk registration. TheBackstage/invisibile
contact employee actionsare the actions carried out by the employees that are
not visible to the customer but are useful to serve her/him. The Support pro-
cessesinclude the activities carried out by non-contact employees, such as the
reservation and registration systems used by the hotel.
2.2 Explaining and Justifying Recommendations
The research about recommender systems promotes their transparency to en-
hance user trust and acceptance of results [25,20]. In the systems based on a
single item suggestion algorithm, results are typically explained in terms of in-
ference traces [9,19,25]. For instance, some aspect-based recommender systems
explain suggestions by highlighting the features of items which match, or mis-
match, the target user's preferences [15]. Other ones support feature-based item
comparison [5,14], or information exploration based on the visualization of the
relevance of items to the keywords of search queries [4,24]. Graph-based recom-
menders use the connections between users and items as explanations [2,26]. A
few systems fuse recommendation and explanation in the same process [15,7,12].
We aim at justifying recommendations, rather than explaining how the sys-
tem generated them. The reason is that the traces of inference might be too
complex for the user [19]. Moreover, if s(he) applies other evaluation criteria
than those implemented in the recommender system, the explanations might
be hardly convincing. However, dierent from previous justication approaches
[20,6,17,18,16], which directly extract detailed features of items from reviews,
we identify the aspects to be visualized by using the underlying service model,
represented as a Service Blueprint, to steer the analysis of consumer feedback.
This enables us to present items in a high-level, holistic perspective, which cov-
ers all the stages of interaction with services that are behind item fruition, and
